Need some ideas on projects that your PACK can do to help people
and animals? Check out these great ideas!
1. Construct games, activities, and projects to host a humane carnival.
2. Work with your school librarian to highlight books that teach others about pets,
animals, or humane qualities like compassion or empathy.
3. For students in first through eighth grade, participate in the SPCA’s Humane
Poster and Creative Writing Contest.
4. Produce a video educating the public on a problem or an issue that people or
animals face for your community, your school, or for a shelter to use.
5. Design a website for children with pet related
educational games, stories, articles, links, coloring
pages, and activities.
6. Produce public service announcements for television
supporting a fundraiser or educating the community
on upcoming animal related events (i.e. low-cost
spay and neuter programs, vaccine clinics, or events
at a local shelter).
7. Utilize the morning announcements at your school to share humane themed
poems, songs, raps, messages of kindness, or adoptable animals from your local
humane society.
8. Collaborate with your school to paint humane themed murals in the halls.
9. Create, produce, and distribute humane themed bumper stickers or magnetic car
decals.
10. Write letters to your favorite humane authors.

Projects Ideas, continued
11. Design humane themed t-shirts for your school to wear and sell during
upcoming fundraisers or events.
12. Conduct a humane themed poster, essay, music, or
talent competition.
13. Arrange quest speakers for your PACK or school that can
speak about humane materials or careers relating to
people or animals.
14. Display humane current events in your PACK’s den or
the school library.
15. Conduct a “Humane Literature Book-A-Thon” where students read
humane themed books and compete for prizes like homework
passes, snacks, or lunch with a teacher or principal of their choice.
16. Develop puppet shows about animals or humane elements and
present the show to younger students.
17. Prepare a lesson or game to present in an elementary classroom.
18. Compose letters to legislators, senators, or government
officials expressing your concerns about animal related
issues and legislations.
19. Create “Responsible Pet Owner Guides” to distribute in your
school or during parent-teacher conferences.
20. Create bulletin boards or resources to hand out teaching others about pets,
specific species, and proper pet car.

Projects Ideas, continued
21. Take a pet or people first aid class.
22. Celebrate the pets in your lives! Host a contest for everyone in your school
to participate for all different types of pets with a variety of categories.
Select winners and hand out pet related prizes.
23. Excited about wildlife? Explore wildlife in your area and help educate
others on problems that can occur with local wildlife (i.e. how to keep
gardens safe).
24. Have themes which your PACK explores each month and create projects
which will help make a pawsitive change for people or animals.
25. Participate in local events for humane societies or animal shelters.
26. Educate others on issues like overpopulation or preventing animal cruelty.
27. Promote change by encouraging and completing random acts of kindness.
28. Be a positive role model and always treats others how you want to be
treated.
29. Volunteer in your community or at your school to beautify school grounds,
parks, or non-profit agencies.
30. Collect bottles and cans as a PACK and donate the proceeds towards a
cause of your PACK’s choice.

If you’re looking for additional ideas and projects, check out The Humane
Society of the United States’ Mission: Humane Action Guide at
www.humaneteen.org.

